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Czar's Troops Slaughter

Women and Children,

is Charge.

500 SENT TO DEATH

Advices From Vice Governor of

Tabriz Gives Appalling Pic-

ture of Situation.

St. Petersburg. Dec. 26w .Advices
from Tabriz, Persia, say tbe Rus-

sian troops have been forced to
abandon the Russo-Persl- a bank
which they had been protecting. The

bank la now entirely without guard.

Teheran, Dec. 15. A telegram from
tie rloe governor of Tabriz gives an
appalling picture of the situation In

that city aa a result of Russian aggres-
sion. Ha says:

"I swear before God that Innocent
women and children are being butch-
ered."

AM CRTS COO ARB SLAI.
The vloe governor estimates the

number of Persians killed in Tabriz
al 600, and adds: "The Russians

our overtures for the cessation of
liostllltlea"

Telegraphic communication between
Teheran and Tabriz Is now interrupt-
ed. The Dritlsh and Russian legations
are without means of communication
with their consuls.

Tbe regent, Nazir I Mulk, acting in
agreement with the cabinet, declared
the national council dissolved.

TROOPS AT PARLIAMENT SEAT.
The war minister sent troops to pre

vent the deputie, from entering the WU FANG SEES A BENEFIT
Tisrllament hulldlnz. The Persian cot-- I

eminent has unconditionally accepted)
tbe Russian ultimatum, Russia having
previously agreed to a slight modlfica- -

tton of one of the demands. The Rus-
sian minister ban signified bis accept-
ance Of the Persian proposal.

KlIAS GO l FORCE.
Ispahan, Persia, Dec. 25. A strong

CUtachment of RusHlaus, composing a
regiment of rifles and a sotnia of Cos-
sacks, with a mountain battery, has
left for Tabriz to avenge the attack on
Russians by Persian tiibesmen at that
piaoe a few days ago.

The distance between Ispahan and
Tabriz fa M arly COO miles.

TO Snow AO MERCY.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 23. As the re-Vi- lt

of a long conference between Pre-
mier Kokovsoff and Foreign Minister
SazonpfC, heavy reinforcements have
been prdered from the Caucasus to Ta
briz, yrbe director of the Persian de-
partment of the Russian foreign office
eald: "Russia will take Justice at Ta-
briz. Resat and Enzeli into its own
hands and will show no mercy to the
Finale and revolutionary drews who
ire shedding Rutunan blood. The les-
son which e intend to give will long
be remembered."

E. J. RAINEY, FORMER

STATE SENATOR, DEAD
Chicago, Dec. 25. Edward J Ral

ney, former state senator and twice
district delegate to democratic na
tional conventions, died yesterday
morning at his home, 3622 South
Inlon avenue. Mr. Rairey was ona
who might Justly have been named
a self made man. He came up from
the ranks, studying law nights and
working meanwhile In a coal, ofllce
He suffered through (several severe
Illnesses, and on account of an at
tack of gastritis, a foned to with
draw from the race for congressman
from the fourth congressional dis-
trict, when it was conceded that he
had te race practically won. De
spite his political activities, friend
found hi roalways willing to devote
a part of his time to them. He was
known throughout his district which
is peopled with the poorer class of

tlrish citlzeas, as the friend of th
old. He wrote their letters to th
old homes, settled their differences
and acted in the capacity of advise
and friend.

Mr. Ralney was born In Indianap
olis, Ind., in September, 1875
May, 1S80, he came to Chicago. Mr
Ralney is survived by his mother
Mis. Catherine Ralney, three broth
era, John W., Frank and James M
Rainey and by a sister, Mrs. J
Cain of Indianapol'.s.

Christmas for Richeson.

D.

Boston. Maui., Dec. 25. A bonn
tious Christmas dinner, a g'ft of
several former parishioners, hc.ed
cheer Rev. Clarence V. T. Rlcheso
today in bis cell in tie Charles
street Jail, where he is recoverin
from the d wonnds of last
week. His physician says Richeson
will be practically in normal condi
Uon before the end of the week.

CHINA'S ENVOYS

HOPE FOR PEACE

We Will Not Divide Country
and Want to End War,

Tang Shao Ti Says.

Ajuterts Establiobjnent of Republic
Will Advance Commerce With

Other Nations.

Toklo, Dec. 25. The Japanese cabi
net held a secret conference here Sun
day. It is understood the conclusion

as reached that the adoption of a
republican form or government in
China was apparently inevitable. It
is stated neither Japan nor Great
Britain had any intention of interven
tng in China.

Shanghai, Dec. 25. Tang Shao Yi,
the imperial plenipotentiary appointed
bv Premier Yuan Shi Kai, and Wu
'ing Fang, the foreign secretary of

the revolutionary cabinet, the princi
pal figures In the peace conference
here, gave signed statements to the
Associated Press briefly setting forth
their views.

STATEMENT OP TANG.
That from Tang Shao Yl is as fol

lows:
The situation today in China de

mands caution and deliberation and
also the highest form of patriotism,
which means the subordination of ev-

erything to the welfare of our coun
try. I am trying my best to settle all
major differences as a result of this
conference and show the world a new
China, united and strong, autonomous
and peaceful and a whole people

We won't divide China. I want
peace here and throughout the world,
but dread any form of intervention."

TANG SHAO YI."
WU SENDS GiiEirrivos.

Wu Ting Fang's statement follows:
"Greetings to the people of the Unit

ed States and the world from a repre
sentative of the newly formed sister
republic. We hope and expect to ac-

complish our great purpose. When
that Is done It will benefit not only the
people of China, but all nations with
which we are commercially and dlph

I feel pure that all nations will sym
pathize with us in our struggle for lib-
erty, freedom and better government.
I confidently expect that the nations
will remain strictly neutral, as they
have declared themselves to be, until
our conflict is ended.

"WU TIXG FANG.
EXPECT UFAEWAI. OF WAR.

Peking, Dec. 25. Word cornea from
reo Ting Fu, one of the important
Military centers, that the hospitals
there' are making preparations to care
for many wounded, who are expected
to be brought there soon. This is tak-
en to Indicate that the imperial gov-

ernment intends to renew hostilities.
It is believed that Premier Yuan Shi-K- al

sees the bopeletsne&s of the peace
conference which Is r.ow going on at
Shanghai, and evidently desires to re-
peat the moral effect of the capture of
Han Yang by retaking Wu-Chan-

Berlin, ' Dec. I. lieutenant Com-

mander Boy-E- d has been appointed
raval attache to the German embassy
at Washington in succession to Com-

mander Retxmann.

DR. C. H. MAYO WILL

RECOVER, IS REPORT
New York, Dec. 25. The condi

tion of Dr. Charles H. Mayo of
Rochester, Minn., who was operated
upon a week ago for appendicitis and
underwent a second operation yes
terday, now indicates that he will
recover, according to a bulletin giv
en out at the Presbyterian hospital
here last night. Dr. Mayor passed
a restful day, it was stated, and his
temperature and pulse were both
better. Dr. William J. Mayor, the
patient's brother, arrived In New
York yesterday.

DEFY DEATH IN RUSH

FOR KLONDIKE GOLD
Dawson, Y. T., Dec. 25 Two hun

dred men with dog teams and pros-
pecting outfits are making a six
days' race to the new gold field at
the head of Sixty Mile river, 130
miles from Dawson. The stampede
is the greatest een here since the
first Klondike rush. Many gold
hunters are traveling practically day
and night. Ernest Miller, who re
turned from the new camp, said
some of the men from Dawson were
wearing torn and ripped moccasins,
worn nearly off in their haste to get
a claim and sqme went through
three miles of snow water. The tern
perature was about zero when the
rush began, but has since dropped
to 40 degrees below.

BLACK HAND BOMB

WRECKS NEWSPAPER
Chicago, Dec. 25. The plant of

the Daily Calumet, a newspaper pub
lished in South Chicago, was wreck
ed yesterday morning by persons be
lieved to be members of a "black
hand" organization. The press and
linotype were smashed. Explosives
were touched off under the press.
George W. Boling, editor of the pa
per, has been active In a crusade
against writers of "black hand" let
ters. He has received many threat
ening letters since several of the
plotters were sent to tbe peniten
tiary a year ago as a result of the
war he waged against them. The
plant was - located at Ninety-firs- t

street and Erie avenue. Entrance
to tbe office was made through a
back door, which was broken in.

PRESIDENT TAFT DENIES
PARDON TO MORSE

Washington, Dec. 25. The president
yesterday declined to pardon Charles
W. Morse, a former New York banker.
The explanation cf his decision is con
tained in the following statement is
sued from the White house:

"The president today called into
consultation the surgeon general of the
army, the surgeon general of the navy,
and MaJer M. A. de Laney of the med-
ical corps of the United States army,
on the report of the board of physi-
cians at Atlanta as to the physical
condition of Charles W. Morse.

"After full consideration of the re-
port as explained to him by them, the
president was not satisfied that imme-
diate action was necessary, but direct-
ed that he be kept fully advised at
frequent intervals of any changes."

Famous Composer Dead.
New York,. Dec. 25. Karl Hoechna,

composer of th? music of "Madame
Sherry" and many other musical com-(-Oie- s,

died at hi a home here Saturday.
He was born in 1S76 in Austria and
came to the United States when 21
years old.

RED CROSS SALES

RECORDS BROKEN

Illinois Moves From Tenth to
Fourth Place as Purchaser

of Seals.

2,500,000 DISPOSED OF

Tuberculosis Posters. Offered for

Public at 24 Places, firing

In Mnch Cash.

Chicago, Dec. 25. Illinois has
now reached fourth place in the sale
of Red Cross Christmas set Is. The
estimated sales in the state since
Dec. 2 are 2,500,000 stamps. Last
year 1,707,373 seals were sold. As

the stamps will remain on sale un-

til Jan. 1, those Interested in the
movement figure

that 3,000,000 will be disposed of in
Illinois this year. New York leads
in stamp sales. Then comes Massa-

chusetts and Wisconsin.
The sales in the state outside of

Chicago are far greater than in any
preceding year. Not only are the
seals being sold In all of the larger
cities of the state, but societies have
been organized to fight tuberculosis
and through them thousands of
stamps are being sold to raise funds
to carry on the work. The number
of agents selling etamps outside of
Chicago is 980.

SOLD ALL OVER CTO1
In Chicago the seals are sold in

624 places. Including department
stores, drug stores, hospttala and
postofflce substations. The stamps
have also been sold in booths in the
federal building, the Masonic tem
ple and express offices.

The sale waa opened in the booth
in the corridor of the federal build
ing on Dec. 2 and since that time
the daily receipts have always ' ex
ceeded $100. The total sales to date
from the federal building booth have
brought in $1,679.86. Last Tues-
day was the big day, $151.47 being
taken in.

HOPES FOR LARGER SALES.
"Although Illinois now ranks

fourth in the sale of I ed Cross seals
the sales should be even larger,'
said James Minnick, superintendent
of the Chicago Tuberculosis instl
tute. "Last year Illinois ranked
tenth, so a big gain this year Is ap-

parent. The sales in Illinois should
be much larger, however. Illinois
should use more stamps than Wis-
consin, bnt we lack the organization
in the state outside of Chicago.

"We are getting county and city
organizations, however, and next
year Illinois ought to do much bet
ter. I have been out through the
state and have organized 14 socl
eties for the study and prevention of
tuberculosis. This gives ns 25 such
societies outside of Chicago.

Bloodhounds Fail In Hunt.
Cairo, Dec. 25. Bloodhounds, which

with a large posse searched the woods
and swamps near Grand Chain, for a
negro who attacked the wife of Tur
ner Johnson, a negro section hand,
and Johnson's daughter, 12 years old,
were brought back to Cairo last night.
The chase was unsuccessful. The
dogs followed the trail through the
woods several miles and finally stop-
ped at the railroad track, where all
scent was lost. It is supposed the
negro boarded a train.

Crime of Montana Home

steader While His

Wife is Away.

MAN BELIEVED INSANE

California Truck Gardener,

Robbed of Money, Found

Dead in Road.

Great Falls, Mont., Dec. 25.
W. Bock, a homesteader, today shot
and killed his two children, 20
months and six weeks old, and killed
himself. The tragedy occurred dur
ing the temporary absence of hie
wife. It la believed he was tempo-
rarily Insane.

MURDERED AHD ROBBED.
Lodi, Cal., Dec. 25. With his

head mattered and knife wounds in
his neck and shoulders, the body of
G. Bietro, a truck gardener, Lone
Ford,- - was found today in a public
road. It Is known he had a large

'
l sum of money when he started for

home after disposing of a load of
garden truck but none was found
on the body.

NEGRO KILLED BT HOB.
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 25. King

Davis, a negro who Saturday night
shot and killed Frederick Schwab
(white) at Fairfield, waa taken from
the Brooklyn, Md.t Jail this morn-
ing and killed by a mob. Davis was
chopped to death with hatchets.

AT FUNERAL, FATHER KILLED.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec 25.

While Mrs. Thomas Locke was at-

tending the funeral of her brother,
John Conolly, at Kansas City, Kan.,
this morning, she received a message
announcing the body of her father,
Michael Conolly, was. found on the
railway tracks at an outlaying point.
He had been run over by a train.

PAIR OF LIVES TAKEN

BY AN INSANE WOMAN
Sandwich, 111., Dec. 25. On the

morning of the day before Christ
mas, while her baby
was cooing in its cradle, Mrs. Fred
Feazel shot and killed her husband,
Fred Feazel, manager of the Corlin-sk- y

dry goods store of this city. She
telephoned for his brother to come
to her home as soon as he could.
Then she went back into the room
where the body of her husband lay.
There she committed suicide. Ever
since the coming of her baby six
months ago, Mrs. Feazel has at
times shown signs of insanity. At
times she would have nothing to do
with the care of the child. She was
extremely Jealous of her husband and
at various times made the threat
that she would not die without him.
After eating his breakfast with his
wife Mr. Feazel rose from the table
and went into another room where
the baby was. After kissing the lit
tle one goodby he turned to go out
of the room to put on his overcoat.
As he turned and took a few steps
with his back toward his wife she
fired two shots at him. A few min
utes later she ended her own life.
Both were young people. Before she
took her own life Mrs. Feazel shot
at her baby, but missed.

WOMAN MAYOR NOW

HUNNEWELL'S BOSS
Hunnewell, Kan., Dec. 25. Mrs.

Ella Wilson, mayor, reigns supreme
in HunnewelL All but three members
of the troublesome city council have
resigned, and the mayor no longer can
l.u confronted with the defiance of the
city council that "if she does not sign
it we will pass the measure over her
veto." When she vetoes a measure.
that ends it, and if a councilman de-

sires to obtain the passage of a meas-
ure he must be certain the mayor ap-

proves it and will sign it. This makes
tbe councilmen more considerate of
the mayor. When they meet they are
not as defiant as they were before Mrs.
Wilson appealed to Governor Stubbs.
The governor answered the appeal by
instructing the attorney general to
bring suits to oust the six councilmen
This he did, and as the cost of the
cult might fall Upon the councilmen if
they were ousted, those who bad prop-
erty at once resigned. The suits are
proceeding, however, and will be heard
by the state supreme court in Febru
ary. Meantime the council of three
and the woman mayor are conducting
tbe affairs of the city without any
trouble.

Must Be Marasca Cherries.
Wahsington, Dec. 25. Only marasca

cherries preserved in maraschio may
be labeled "maraschino cherries," ac
cording to a decision by the pure food
food board, which still requires the
signature of Secretary of Agriculture
Wilson to make it final.

ASKS NEW LEGISLATURE

Advises Full Ticket in All Districts OBO Rntt Cnrrt, Unmo
. ,, JVHI0 IIUUI9

victory. , .t , a

Chicago, Dec. 25. James Hamilton
Lewis has Inaugurated his campaign
for by r IIRF ALL

crats of Illinois, pleading that full
legislative be nominated In
each senatorial of the state.

Colonel in his letter gave
warning to the that there Is
danger of a renewal of the bipartisan
alliance has become more or
less at Springfield, and
that there Is an opportunity for the
democrats to carry next No

Trace of Chicago Heir- -

IIUIII

Month.

United State, senator AIL ClF CLEWS

tickets

Lewis
voters

which
famous urged

Illinois

Police Department Sends De

scriptions of Girl to Many

Cities.

vember. I Chle.. Deo. 25. "If yon are rid--

"Give me a chance to help the peo- - ir--g on a railroad train, on an elevated
pie of the state put a new legislature I train or street car, or walking along
in. power in both branches of the gen-- the Btreet, and see a girl whom you
era! assembly," Colonel Lewis says in believe to be Violet Buehler, call a
his communication. I policeman and determine the question

TEXT OF FORMAL APPEAL. at Once,"

No

issuing

district

The formal letter follows: Such is the request which tbe police
"I take the liberty of addressing yesterday made as a means not only

you by this means that my views may of finding the heiress, who has
be communicated to you promptly and been missing since Nov. 25, but of
through the channels most likely to eliminating many days of useless
reach you. I search along the lines of clews which

"As a candidate for the United ere groundless.
States senate, I appeal to you to have It is hoped by tbe police that this
as many candidates nominated in your appeal, circulated broadcast in Chi
respective legislative and senatorial cago and other cities, will enlist the
districts as the possible conditions I aid of millions of men and women in
can justify. The mere fact that some the search for the missing heiress.
districts may be republican by a good I One month has elapsed since this 16- -

majorlty, or that they may be narrow year-ol- d girl started from the Hotel
in the democratic majority need In no Meyers on South State street, ostensl--

wise Influence your action at this date, bly to visit her aunt in Racine. She
"The republican voters are your never arrived there.

neighbors and fellow citizens. They Ever since the news of, her disap- -
are anxious to register a vote of pro-- became public scarcely a day
test agaiust existing conditions In the has passed without the discovery of
nation and state. They are as anxious some girl who is invariably declared to
to visit chastisement upon the mem- - have been Violet Buehler, but by the
hers of the legislature of the state as time the police are Informed she has
they ace oi those or the legislature of disappeared.
l" e "y wauuig iur MAWT CLEWS PROVE FRTJTTLESS.

lu 6 """" "mu" Days have been consumed runningtnelr nrotest I . . ....' " iT icown mese ciews, and all to no pur--

rv.
" I " Z"Z, I58. h police, while not dls--,

Tv heartened, are becoming heartily tiredouritv of their homes, success of I ... . . . . .
. , 4. . : I oi investigating ciews which have no
AU4cwiau jauiiwq, auu iuo uuuur foundation.

,m f vA v A tfrt who registered at the New SL
Jame hotel. St. Louis, was a tallmemberbe of thenot a

The people are not much concerned
as to whether a man is called a re
publican or a democrat

"Do not let yourselves be deceived she
f the girl and theInto assuming mere majorities

the mean anything in the pres-
ent. The people are awakened Jn thU

and you may expect
patriotic action. Therefore, I appeal
to you to nominate a full legislative

blond, while Violet Buehler is of dis
tinctly brunette type.

declared
tively that in every respect waa

lmW missingthat In
past

state from them

posi

more raised only to be dashed to
earth.

Contrary to the description
furnished at the time dlsappear- -

tlcket and give jne a chance to help aT,c,? waa made PubUc the visaing
the people of the state put a new legis- - f"'"" lcc-- ane nas
lature in power In both branches of ltst two teeta- - but 1)0111 are back
the general assembly. teeth one In the "PI31" an( on a the

"Whether I am nominated for the ,ower Jaw- -

senate or some other man, this legis- - intended to go to racine.
lature that you will give tbe people Two Temarks made by the girl the
a chance to elect will stand as the she disappeared strongly Indicate
agent to execute the orders of the tnat "he went away with inten--
just citizenship of this state. tion of visiting her aunt in Racine,
warns did not contemplate any elope- -

Pardon me for warning that If any mcnt.

a

Yet various persons

police
her

the

and

other course Is followed you cannot Ia packing her suit case she placed
rescue yourselves from the charge of therein an extra dark skirt and a caU- -

what is designated as "bipartisan alii- - co waist, such as she wag wont to
ance." And from past legislative de-- wear when busying herself about her.
faults and general deficiencies caused own 811(1 her mother's apartment at the
by such, you will defeat your own hotel.
legislative ticket, and by the evidence I Sne made some remark about Cnd-whic- h

the people feel you are giving )nS them handy if' she assisted her
of the continuation of such conditions aunt In some household duties and
In the legislature by such nominations, 1 when the suit case was filled, together
you will reflect upon the honor and wUtl number of delicacies for her
integrity of your full county ticket relatives In Racine, Mrs. Buehler
ana imperil its success. I cauea ner attention to tne fact that

In this year more attention will she had omitted a night dress.
be directed to your legislative noml- - D,u SOT elope, is beliebv
nees and the spirit that is behind the "What's the "use, mother?" she

party In presenting these plied. "I will be there only a short
nominees than to anything elne that tlra and I will wear one of Annt
may transpire with us politically. Mary's."

By nominating this full ticket you i,ad the girl Intended to run away.
will save the nominees, who other-- to e'ope or join a theatrical troupe.
wise would be imperiled by independ' 14 ,s helieved that she would have
ent tickets that will be put up by pe-- srasped the opportunity presented by
tltion, because of the sentiment In so Mrs. Buehler's words and packed a
many counties that any course to the much wearing apparel as possible,
contrary than a full ticket Is evidence 1 Since one whole month has passed
of a desire to continue past condi- - and nt a solitary definite clew been
tI6ns, which I beg to assure you the discovered, the police are now going
people in this state are now anxious to Proceed along some new lines, with
to remedy by overturning the agencies tne ,dea that revenge may be behind
which brought it about and Installing the disappearance of the girl.
new forces to bring new results to a Racine will be investigated and ev--

new citizenship In Illinois.' ey possible motive will be thrashed
Colonel Lewis said his campaign out a!ng those lines.

will begin forthwith and that he in- - "

tends to go into every county In the Steamer Arrives In Port,
state with the plea ror a democratic Kingston, Jamaica, Deo. 25. Th
legislature. From what is learned of Er,0h steamer Manzanares arrlvec
his plans there will be much trouble Estur(lay with the crew of the Britlst
in store for democratic organization "Sooner Virginia. The Virginia waa
managers in both the Chicago and Bhted several days ago flying slgnali
downstate districts who determine to of altress. It had been dismasted on
nominate but a single candidate for the voyage from Cadiz. The rescut
tbe house or who put up a "straw" 'M effected with great difficulty in
man for the senate. tempestuous sea and the schoonei

The democratic gubernatorial con- - abandoned,
test will be Inaugurated probably on
New Year's day, when former Con- - Cholera Still Raging,
gressraan Ben F. Caldwell of Chat- - Chlasso, Switzerland, Dec. 25. Th
ham opens his headquarters at the cfflclal bulletin Issued by the Italian
Hotel Sherman. The Sangamon on the cholera epidemic it
county democratic committee met Sat Kaly states that only the provinces ol
urday at Springfield and gave formal Caltanlzetta and Glrgenti, in SIfily,
indorsement to his candidacy. His ere still affected. For the week of Dec
Springfield headquarters have been 10-1- 18 cases and 10 deaths were ro


